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Bellefonte, Pa., July 30, 1909,
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FARM NOTES.

—Open sheds, facing the south, are good
roosting quarters for turkeys.

—The regularity as well as the manner
of the milker bas much to do wish the last-
ing productiveness of the dairy cow.

—Walter Broadbels, of Williston, Pa.,
olaime to have a heu thas last year laid 247
egys, of which ten were double-yoked.

—F. 8. Weinhold, of Brookside, Pa., last
season raised on 25 acres about 3000 bush-
els of ear corn. Many of the ears were over
16 inches in length.

—One authority eays the Ben Davis ap-
Jie continues to be a favorite only in she

rie cities, where thonsauds do nos koow
what a good apple is.

18 is best not to cultivate the orchard

ground later shan August 1, as the wood

must have time to barden and the sap
should be encouraged to ran.

—Kaneas needs 17,000 additional men

$0 haodle she wheat crop this year, accord-
ing to an estimate made by Director Harris
of the State Employment Bureau.

~The av wheas yield of America is
only ahous 14 bushels to the acre, while in
Eoglaod the land that bas beea farmed for
hundreds of years, averages about 30 hash-
els.

—A packer declares shat the cost of pick-
ing a barrel of apples on very large, high
trees is 20 cents a barrel, while on low-
headed srees she cost does nos exoeed seven
cents.

—8. A. Stone, a farmer living near Chil-
licoshe, Mo., claims to havea cow that
gives an average of 10 gallons of milk every
day. Heesays she has to be milked every
eight homs.

—Electric power companies are being
formed in Pennsylvavia aud other Eastern
Ssates which are thickly sessled, to sapply
light and power to farms. Oae Philadel.
phia company is now making oontracte
over 8ix counties,

~The country’s honey product for last
year is estimated at $25,000 000. There
are 7000 bee-keepers in the country and
the product of their hives was safficiens to
fill a train of oars long enough to reach
from New York to Baffalo.

—Many alfalfa mills are springiog up in
Kausas and other Western States. One
Kansas plant hae a capacity of eighs car-
loads per day, and pays $50,000 annually
for its raw material. Alfalfa meal is now
used extensively in the cattle field.

—The Forestry Department has turned
300 Angora goats ous on the mountain
slopes in the West, in the hope thas they
will keep the weeds from growing ou the
firebreaks. This work bas been a serious
expense and the goats are an experiment.

—D. B. Mentzer, a farmer living near
Gettysburg, Pa., has sold 30 000 duck eggs
since Christmas. His ducks produced 6000
ducklings last spring, and be sold 1800
pounds of feathers taken from the ducks
which were killed on the farm daring the
pass year.

—A horsicnltaral cariosity is to be seen
in the garden of Gloucester Lodge, Ports-
mouth Road, near London. A gooseberry
bush, a currant bush and an elderberry
tree are growing high up on a willow tree,
to which they bave by some means become
grafted. All are flourishing and fruis ie
Jorming on the gooseberry and ourrant
ushes.

—Profits in dairying do not depend #0
much upon the oumber of cows kept, but
upon the kind. This fact is being realized
more and more as the dairy induetry in-
creases. One way to increase the acreage
of a farm is to inorease the fertility of she
soil of the farm ; similarly, one way to in-
orease a dairy herd is to inorease the cows’
producing power.

~—Horses seldom eaffer from d ed
teeth, but because of the upper teeth olos-
ing on the lower ones a little on she out-

e, points are sometimes found which
lacerate she cheek or penetrate the gums,
creating a tenderness shat prevents the
proper mastication of food, annoying the
horse so much that he falls away very
rapidly.

—In testing several breeds of cows the
Virginia Experiment Station found tbat

ptoe eet,per per month ; ee
were second with 4.27. The moss profis-
able cow was Buckeye DeKol, who milked
21 months, gave 12,498.4 pounds of milk
and 524.24 pounds of buster. The profit
on the milk was $210.05, and on the bat.
ter $41.51.

~—Here are some facts worth remember-

640 acrea make one square mile, and 36
square miles make one sownship.
—This country each year produces more

corn than all other countries of the world
combined-~2,927,000,000 ous of 3,888,000,-
000 bushels, Ihgrows more wheat than
any other country in the
000 out of 3,108,000,000 bushels. Is pro-

more oate than any other country

den onlture, for winter storing, the seed
may be sown as late as A Whea the
erop is grown for stock itis sometimes
sown broodeast from July 20 to Aagust 1.
Two or Whigspantide of seed are required
oun gars. y Batveming is 4008vpon

tof pir Yer,Shvwig,
cellars, where they must be kept as dry
and cool as possible, as sprout readily.
The is not easily injured by frost,

sad ite best growth in cool, moist
weather. For early use in garden onlsare,
it should planted in rows, ove to one
and a ball incl 43up; Sud 4 fvok 40.4 look
usapis. plants are thinoed
to erapart in
the row, Sepisdinn ou varieties
In field the rows are otter
Laster apartto make it more convenient

Forthemain crop, and for fall and win.

moat garden are
Earl Dutoh, the Purple Top sad theft y £ k

world—634,000,- or something of 
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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

[ bring you a few pa's flowers
I found ia a sunny avok ;
I sought for the dog-tooth violet
In her haunt by the silver brook ;
But wnen | pleaded “Come forch, my dear!”
The grasses murmured “Not here ; dot here I"
But the blood spot lifted her snowy nead
Aud smiled, “I am here ; take me {nstead !"
80 I tenderly raised her dainty crown ;
She sighed with content as I laid her down,
With hepatica robed ia their gowas of blue:
For she knew they were all on their way to you.

~Charlotte D. Wilbur, in Harper's Bazar,

It is an old-fashioned rale. which many
et obey, shas everyoue should take a sonie
n the spring of she year.
Every child in years gone by was com-

pelled so swallow shas nauseons dose of oil
which he so dreaded, or else thas equally
awfal salpbur and molasses.

Trae, these things may not do any great
harm, bas there are correctibles whioh will
Joss mash geos a are more pleasant to

There is nothing more bealthy for maa,
womau or child shan the fresh spring vege-
tables and frais which are now oo she mar-
kes, and which are uot expensive. Nothing
will do more to help clear ap the system
than these fresh greens.
The eating of meat shoald be redaced

bat nos altogether discontioned. Every
man requires meas. Veal and pork should

asalEtir plenty v es
should be eaten. When you do eas meas,
add plenty of wateroress to it.
See that your children substitate [frais

for caudy. Be sure itis ripe—then let
them go ahead.

—

For young people the newest aud pres-
siest design is she collar on the style of a
sailor, finished with a foar-in-band tie as
the frons. Isis shown in all colors and
combinations.
White linen is edged wish a band of pink

blue tao or lavender, or each of the colors
forming a collar is edged with white.
Many girls make oufls to watch and wear

them with plain liven and percale waists.

Ali the pretty, faded, washed-out dyes
continae to be modish. Io fact, nothing
else is seen. All the new dresses appear
old from a color poius of view, and every
woman looks alike as so figure.
long and lanky, no hips, no shonlders, and
there must be absolutely vo shape to any-
thing she wears.
This ia graod obio. Fleshy women are

caricatures. Bat then thio ooes are, too.

The narrow skirt hae bad such a saoccess
this year, even though people are making
all kinds of tao of is, shat it will surely be
carried over iuto antumn modes. The very
dressy gowns of foulard, of batiste or of
voile which bave full skirte—thas is, foll-
ness let in at the koees or above—are not |
nearly as modish or smart as the varrow-
skirted ones.
The methods of introducing fullness in

the lower part of the skirt are innumerable
aod afford opportunity for originality on
the part of the designers. The princess
yoke is shown in varying shapes, and to
this yoke lower skirta areadjosted with
more or less fullness, plaited or gathered |
all around, merely shaped so circulate rip- |
ple, ses on in groaps of plaiss.
Bands of trimming sometimes run down |

the smooth fitting upper portion of the
skirt and end well below the hips, with a
group of plaitings starting from beneath
them. The skirt with a high waist, long
yoke and sash that goes all around, ter-
minating io a big chon at the baok, is one
of the oddities of she season.

Serge is being used a great deal for
dresses, as well az for tailored suits, bas
always in the moss severely tailored styles.
The material does not encourage embroid-

or elaboration in any way, bat it base
other merits in excellent wearing qualities
and a certain beauty of its own.
Linen ia a decided favorite this summer,

aud the colored linens are more in demand
than the whites. The glazed linen is rare-
ly seen and she beautiful delicate shades
have taken its place in the wardrobe.

Once more the trend of fashion is toward
the normal, aod the severe, straight lines
of the Empire are slowly but surely disap-

ng.
This tendency is echoed in many of the

filmy, summery lingerie frocks—and is is
a tendency Milady should welcome, for
after all, there is nothing prettier or more
graceful than the waiss-line where Nature
intended it to be.

The light of her countenance Dame Fash-
ion is now shedding upon sashes, bat not
the ordinary sors.
Greatailken bands are tied aronod the

waist, ending in an enormous bow at the
ask. Bab is bs bowous dy,Low.
ever, simply two bage loops. Often
these are made of two-colored ribbons,
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Human Heart as a Power Engine.
A great puysician once remarked

that, despite its complexity, there was
00 organ of the body readier to adapt
itself to circumstances or more capa.

bie of repaying ordinary care than the
heart. This is very true, and an ap-

preciation of that fact should cause us

 

all the more carefully to follow the
wise man’s advice and to keep our
heart with all diligence. When w.~
have regard to the tremendous work
the heart accomplishes we might well

manded for a big lift would raise 120
tons of weight one foot high. Such a

mined by measuring the force expend-
ed in one beat or cycle of movemen
of the heart and multiplying the short
work into that of day. Th no
small degree does the heart's iabor
contribute to swell the big total of the
energy the human engine
each day it lives.—New York World.

g 5

Culinary Courtship.
Janet had molded the domestic af-

fairs of the family with whom she
lived for so many years that the news
of her intended marriage had much
the effect of an earthquake. “Have
you and David been engaged long?
ventured the mistress of the house-
hold.
“One week when next Sabbath

comes,” stated Janet briefly.
“And—and had you any thought of

marrying before that?" asked her mis-
tress.
“Times I had and times I had not,”

said the imperturbable Janet, “as any
person will. But a month ago when I
gave David a wee bit of the cake I'd
been making and he said to me, ‘Janet,
have you the recipe firm in your mind,
lass, so you could make it If Mrs.
Mann's book would be far from your
reach? I knew well the time was draw.
ing short.
“And when,” sald Janet, closing hen

eyes at the recoliection, “I said to him,
‘David, lad, the recipe is copied in a
iittle book of my own. and I saw the
glint in his eye I reckoned 'twould be
within the month he'd ask me.”

Hippo's Mouth an Impressive Sight.
The hippopotamus is a sort of float-

ing island which inhabits the African
rivers. To see a hippopotamus rise out
of the water and go away is as discon-
certing to the tourist as it would be to

see a sand bar get out of the Missouri
river and chase a cow. The hippo—
life is too short to write his full name
—is a big brother of the pig. He
weighs five tons, and a gargoyle Is
cute and pretty beside him. He is fat
and flabby, covered with a reddish
skin adorned with bristles and has a
broad, flat head as wide as a dinner
table. The mouth of the hippo is an-
other of nature's African extrava.
gances. He has mouth enough to do
the eating for a boys’ boarding school.
His jaws are very flexible, and those
who have gazed into the inner works
of a hippo when he has opened his
vast pink lined mouth, studded here
and there with tusks that look like
broken off Grecian columns, have been!
impressed with the sight. — Collier's
Weekly.

How Rats Move Eggs.
Strange as the story may appear of

rats removing hens’ eggs from the
bottom to the top of & house by one
rat lying on his back and grasping
tightly his ovoid burden with his fore.
paws while his comrades drag him
away by the tail, I have no reason,
writes a naturalist, to disbelieve it. I
have seen two rats accomplish the
feat from stair to stair in a farm-
house in Banffshire, the first anxious
rodent pushing the egg up on its hind
legs and the second assistant lifting
it up with its fore legs. It was the
best athletic feat I ever witnessed,
but it is not out of the common. The
rat will ertract the contents from a
flask of Florence oil, dipping in his
long tail ard repeating the maneuver
until he has consumed all that can be
reached.
 

His Mistake.
The vender of images, who had just

been throwr out of a large office build.
ing, wept bitterly as he looked at his
torn clothes and broken wares.
“Who did this?” inquired the friend:

ly cop. “I'll pinch ’em if you say the
word.”

 

| Ihere are a great mauy medicines which
will acs ou the bowels and liver with sas-
isfactory resales for the time being. Those
who buy aud use soch medicives, without
caring for more than immediate results are
very aps to find themselves at last the vio-
tims of a wedioine which bas broken down
their wsrengsh. Io she nde of laxatives, the
fatare benefis should ne taken iuto consid-
eration The excellent laxative qaalities
of Dr. Pieioe’s Pleasaut Pellets, are the
more appreciated because their effects are
curative. They don’s make victims of the
pill babis. are essentially the sale

family and Loadand reliable pill
use.

—When a wamau believes everything
ber basband telis her it's a
sign they baven’t been marri

 

long.
 

——Do you know we have the old style
sugar syrupe, pare goods at 40 cents and
60 cents per gallon, Sechler & Co.

——B8abseribe for she WATCHMAN.

(ASTORIA.
 

borne the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER

you fn this, All  Counterfeits,

but Experimeats that trifle with and

dren—Experience against Experiment.

WHAT IS

Syrups. It is Pleasant.

ic substance.

ness,

Mother's Friend.

CHAS, H.

In Use For 
|

Insurance.

D W. WOODRING.
.

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.
 

Represents only the strongest and mos
prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
{nsurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur. Office at 11¢
East Howard street, Bellefoute, Pa. 53-8

 

JLo0K! READ

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,
AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest
Fire‘lnturaace Companies iz the

orld.

~——NO ASSESSMENTS.——

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuricg
your Life or Property as we are in position
write large lines at any time.

Office iu Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

TASTAS

HE PREFERRED ACCIDENT

  

INSURANCE00.

 

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLIOY

THE CENTAUR COMPANY 771 MURRAY STREET NEW YORK CITY.

Mills. srains will run as foilows : Monday,
Wednesday aud Saturday of each week.

 

& Co.
 

 

theory often go into the of the re-
ceiver.
 

—Advertise in the WATCHMAN.
 

 

teas, coffees and spices, Sechler & Co.
 

—Do you know that you can ges the

finess oranges, banannas snd grape fruis,

aud pine appies, Sechler & Co. 

 

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and whicl has been in use for over 30 years, has

and has been made under his personal supervision

since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive

Imitations and ‘“‘Just-as-good" are

endanger the health of Infants and Chil-

CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing

It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor} other Narcot.

Its age is its guarantee.

It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.

Constipation and Flatulency. [It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach

and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea—The

It destroys Worms and allays Feverish-

It relieves Teething Troubles, cures

GENUINE CASTORIA ALwaAYSs

Bears the Signature of

FLETCHER.

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

Over 30 Years.

54-22-13¢

 

Coal and Wood.

JEPYARD KE. RHOADS

Shipplog and Commission Merchant,

DEALEE ww

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

 

(EEE)
«=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS ewe

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS' SAND

«eeeEINDLING WOOD=e

by toe bunch or cord as may sult purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

«esHIS COAL YARD.....

Telephone Calls { Ertl,cialeen
aear the Passenger Station.
16-18

 

Saddlery.

  

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY MADE

are a effort tosup-
gy you a harness that you

ve no concern about
at These harness

Spring street,
4-37 BELLEFONTE.  

CHANGE IN TRAIN SERVICE.--Oun sad |
alter Aogust 1st, 1909, and antil basiness ——eeeeeeeeee

improves there will be a limited train serv-
ice hetween State College and Pine Grove

=[)o you know where you can gets
fine fat mess mackerel, bone out, Seckler

—It may he more blessed to give than to
receive, but the men who live up to this

—Do you know where to get the finest

LOCKADED

EVERY HOUSEHOLD IN BEELEFONTE
SHOULD KNOW HOW TO RESIST IT.

The back sches because the kidneys are
blockaded.
Help the kidneys with their work.
The back will ache no more.
Junot proof that Doan's Kidney Pills

-.,

It's the best proof, for it comes from
Beliefoute.

fonte, : “I can recom
Doan's Kiiiney Pills as a very reliable kid-

for a long time

 

at 1 esi
Down's Kidney Pills to other kiduey suf-ers.” !

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milbura Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States,
Remember the name—Doas's—and lke

no other, a8

 

Fine Job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING

OweA SPECIALTYwo

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFIOE.

 

There 1s no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodgerto theay

1—BOOE-WOREK,~—t

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man:
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call on
or communicate with this office.

 

Hair Dresser.

R THE LADIES.MissJennie Mor-

StEahy writenbe
electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial mas-

or neck and shoulder massage. She has
collection of real and imite-

tion shell and jet combs and ornaments, small
jewelry, belts and belt buckles, hair and
many novelties for the Christmas shopper, snd
wili able to supply you with all kinds of toilet
articles, including creams, powders, tollet wa
extracts and all of Hudnut's preparations. 50+

alsofor sale a la

 

Flour and Feed.

ln

{rrr Y. WAGNER,

Brocxenmorr Mitts, Betizvonrs Pa.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
aad retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Be.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Maaufactures and has on hand at all
Hine the following brands of high grade

r

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT-—{ormerly Phe-
uix Mills high grade brand.

The only place ia the county where

SPRAY,

ByTod
4LSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office,
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

d 8TO « Bishop Strees,a
ROOPSRURSE. 

Serr DRINKS

The subscriber having

BrnPia ©
SELTZER SYPHONS,
SARSAPARILLA,

SODAS.
POPS ETC,

tor families and the
psdntgy are man out

ofthe purest syrups sad properly carbo-

The public is cordially invited to test
be madethese drinks, Deliveries will

free of charge within the limits of the
town,

C. MOERSCHBACHER,

pat in a com-
furnish Soft

  
 


